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Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Niemcy

producent Knapstein

projektant Knapstein

rok 2019

ochrona IP20

zakres dostawy LED

napięcie przydatność 230 - 240 Volt

Średnica w cm 40

tworzywo metal

regulacja wysokości wysokość ustalona

ściemnianie kontrola gestow

Moc w watach 33 W

LED Łącznie

Wskaźnik oddawania barw >90

Strumień świetlny w lm 4.522

Temperatura barwowa w stopniach
Kelvina

2.700 extra biała ciepła

baldachim Wymiary ∅ 24 cm

wymiana żarówek:
u producenta / w
fabryce

wysokość całkowita 30 - 250 cm

Dimensions H 3,4 cm | Ø 40 cm

Opis

The Knapstein SVEA-40 is a ring-shaped pendant lamp with a diameter of 40
cm. The lamp emits its light simultaneously upwards and downwards. The
uplight and downlight can be switched separately by gesture control and can
also be dimmed continuously. The sensor area for gesture control is located at
the top and bottom of the lamp. The light is switched on or off with a wiping
hand movement in the sensor area. To dim the lamp continuously, hold your
hand in the sensor area for a longer period of time. The luminous intensity set
for uplight or downlight is saved by the memory function and automatically
readjusted the next time the light is switched on.

The SVEA-40 is available in nickel-plated matt and gold-coloured lacquered
surfaces. The pendant lamp by Knapstein is height-determinable between 30
cm and 250 cm with the stop sleeves on the underside of the ceiling canopy.
By pushing in the stop sleeves on the ceiling canopy, the cables of the lamp
can be pushed or pulled into the desired position. From the series, the SVEA-
L40 is also offered with a stepless height adjustment by pulling or lifting the
lamp itself. The lamp is also available with a diameter of 60 cm or 80 cm. On
request, the SVEA is also offered in other lengths or surfaces.
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